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Why e Polll* Pedlee Prospéré, AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.
From thé Tonkért Statesman. t a«—v

A soap pedler is meeting W.$* MPMlag L 
: Tin the New England towns.' Tie 

way he lessees his victims Is like this :
When the iront door hell is answered by
the lady of the house, ne matter if she _
does look old enough to have voted several 
times, he politely enquires: “Is your 
mother at home !” This little piece of 
strategy alwhys insures him a sale.

MotenfM LOOK !UNITED STATES NEWS.dominion’ hashes.

Latest and Best Sews Found In Our Ca
nadian Exchanges.

- •-Midge is rutaleg "the-Scorn in Simcoe

THE TORONTO WORLD. Stout & Go.,brokers at New York, bare 
have suspended.

The St. Petersburg bank of Clarion 
county, Pa., has suspended.

About 600 Pennsylvania oil 'firms have 
signed an agreement to shut down.

The wheat crop in {western Maryland 
has been almost entirely ruined by storms.

Denis Sullivan out the throat of his 18- 
yearold daughter at Providence yester
day.

Owens and Nickerson, Montana horse 
been overhauled and killed

I |successFRIDAY MORNING, JUNK_27._18M-_

LOCAt SEWS PARAGRAPHED.
------— The Dundaa cotton mill has shut down

f The Grenadiers had a well-attended for an indefinite period, 
march out last night. An extension of the Brantford watcr-

Thq highest water pressure since H works is contemplated, 
o clock yesterday was 93. At 3.30 it was The Hew* has appealed at Lon-
"• _ ■ ' don aa a WT>Bra§man’8 paper.

The C*rr murder caM.wiU.He pconeedU a Canadian lynx was shot in West- 
with at 10 o’clock this morning before mineter township a few days ago.
1 liiei Justtce Cameron. • The Ontario fruit growers’ association

I V all kinds oi sporting goods or dew- Berlin Wednesday and yesterday.
PMSttCSSSK** * «I B*rris ,L, Mi. h„.

D. N.niith’, «FS- « ^™gSSirk“ ‘ T*. “d d"“

Edward Cantlan was arreSted by Detec- . temtorv.

”'5"h”E"T-«s
H,yai -y.,*
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t».» rsssttiu&ssi

u you want a oorreot program oT next' The jproiect lar the esUblUbment of rol-
weekTevente, buy the* semi-centennial. miTl’ ™ ^enow o^n
souvenir, for sale on the sWeet and at the shape. Tto Stock 6%ks are n p . 
bookstores: Price 10 cents. The Cknadn Atltttic railway company

by a number of Ms intimate friends, who À contract for seventy-two cases of con- 
spent a pleasant evening. densed milk for the Hudson bay expédition

The wholesale fancy grocery stock of has been awarded to Graham & Co., Truro, 
Russel, Everett * Co., advertised for sale N. S. ,
at Peter Ryau’e has been withdrawn by Chas. Thayer and Ed. McLaughlin, each 
B. K. C. Clarkson, trustee. " ” agqdIfrare under arrest at tit. Thomas

Among the orange lodges the race for the h„aT“£ broke° mt° * Bt0r®
largest number of members this ydarisfaM and stol^iiome »na* . '
tween Nbs. 351 and 173, while Nos. MO Ha*. Gay, in the Du Serin court of gen- 
and 711 are competing for third place. eral sessions last week, was acquitted of 

The Merchants restaurant *ti"*>rdon the charge of firing the Commercial hotel 
street has been all renovated, aufl refitted, stables at Oranges rile, 
and is in charge of a thorough cook, and At Orangeville W. Wallace, convicted 
meals to plee.se the most fastidious can al- of an aggravated Assault on Councillor 
ways Ire obtained. Mortimer, was sentenced to imprisonment

Prof. Hand & Co. of Eamiiton.are going hi the central prison for one year, 
to give a grand display of fireworks' at the The royri-commission appointed to tn- 
semi-centeoni»l text week, and the name yestigateHhe charges made by Hon. Mr. 
is enough to guarantee real sucoese. A Mercier against Hon. Mr. Mousseau has 
great feat is advertised. adjourned at Montreal till July 4.

Pride & Sackett announce a complete A convict named Burwell Stephens was 
chance of program for next week. The drowned off the wharf at Kingston peni- 
last chance to’bee the little wpman will be tentiary Wednesday. He came from 
to-day and'to-morrow. The patronage of Halton county, and was doing seven 
their attractions is of the city> best. years. ?

The large staff of employee of Parley A The ropes 
Co. of the Bon Marche was busy until a Lauder in Pic 
late hour last night in completing their pieces, and in nearly every house in Prince 
display in the show rooms which will this Edward an inch or so of strand, neatly 
morning present a most atttticjfcv? appear- knotted, is ti> be seen, 
an ce. f IL JL^IoDçilfSl

The usual summer exaralnatlqhsiki all eervativee, have us 
the public schools took phad yeiterday. for the house of commons in Cape Breton 
There was a largo turn out of the' parents county. Ronald Gillis is spoken of as the 
of the pupils. This afternoon atjAhepa- probable liberal candidate, 
vilion the medals and prizes won at the One day lately Adam Thompson, black- 
combined examinations will be presented. amith <ti jLudltnqw, and hi* helper put on 

The semi-annual election of Mystic lodge sixteen home shoes, in eluding four new 
No. J, Knights of Pythias, took place ones, in the remarkably short time of one 
Tuesday evening, as follows: P: C., Bro. hour and forty-five minutes.
H. Kefrison; C. C., Bro. Charles Abbott; >' The loss on Mr. Duffield’s hotel, Rock- 
V, C., Bro. H. Moor; M. of E., Bro. » m. w00di and contents is placed at probably 
Townsend; M. of F., Wm. Gilmouy K. of |2000. Mrs. Duffield was doing some 
R. and S., G. Y. Timms; M. or A., T. work jn the kitchen when the lightning 
Terry; lodge trustee, John West. struck the stable. She wm knocked down

The bricklayers’ union has elected the and remained unconscious for some min- 
following officers: President,Isaac Thomas; utes. s 
first vice-president, W. Harrison; second 
vice-president, J. Aldridge; corresponding 
sécrétai y, J. Hall; financial secretary, J.
Trees ton; treasurer, A. McCormack; in- 

- side guard, F.,Howell; outbid* guard, C.
Smallwood; conductor, Wm, J. Chick,

Oue of the most attractive features of the 
semi-centennial will be that Of 0Û exposi
tion established by all the countries of the 
Mediterranean and Indian oceans. Their 
products of skill and of cultivation can all 
be seen by a walk, through the corridors of 
the large building at the corner of King 
and York streets. At an early day The 
World will give an extenfled account of 
this excellent and instructive enterprise.

Walter Wright, a respectable looking 
young man, was in the police court yes
terday as défendent, and a young mulatto 
woman named Minnie Hutchinson was 
prosecutor. She charged Wright with 
catching hold of her on Yonge street and 
acting in a disorderly manner. Magistrate 
Baxter rent the case to the criminal court 
and the grand jury found a true bill for as
sault. Befor? Cnief Justice Cameron 
accused pleaded nofcguilty and said it was 
a piece of spite. He was held for trial.

Tiie B ii Marche will show to
day 25T Piece< fine quality new 
prims worth 15 cents -for 10
cents-

OF CIGARS. ?
w

25 OTS. AMIm.x
A-vnAJiU’1*8Reina Victoria Especial, 

Non Plus Ultra, 
Sublimes.

ISe. Ike. 15r. 15c. 15c-

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial will eon vine- the most 
skeptical. Write tor Samples 
and Prices.

WALL BTÏ A FINEChteage Mamets.
GOJune 26.—Wheat weak: June 864c 
Ulygâloto 86|o. August87lo to884c, 

No. 2 spring 8SJc to 88c. Com weak: cash 621c 
to 534c, June 62 jo to 544c, July 53jr to 64ic, 
August 544c to 551c. Oata dull: cash 30<c, 
June 303c to 314c, July 304c to 314c, August 
274o to 27 k. Rje lower at 83o. Bairloy dull 
at 60c. Pork week; July >18.75 to >19-25, 
August >18 to >18.45. Lard firm; cash >7.074 
to >7.15, July >7.05 to >7.20. August >7.174 to 
$7.40. Bulk meata-Shoulders >5.75, short rib 
>7.20, short clear$7.85. Whisky >1.10. Receipts 
—Flour 10,000 bris., wheat 23,000 bush., com 
101,000 bush., oats 101,000 bush., rye 6000 bush., 
barley 2000 bush. Shipments—Flour 16,000 
bbls., wheat lè,000busli. com 192.000 bush., 
oats 152,000 bush., rye 3000, bush., barley 2006 
bush.

J CHIOA 
to 85k. J 4%STRAW HAT,thieves, have 

by cowboys.
Many buildings were struck by light

ning and burned in the vicinity of Bagor, 
Me., Wednesday night.

Aleck Leach (colored) wae lynched Mar 
Caledonia, Miss., for making disparaging 
remarks about a respectable white woman.

■ C. Weil, a lutberan preaoher all Pitts- 
borg, is charged with misappropriating 
g300 he collected for a memorial church in 
Bavaria.

The storm along the Atlantic coast yes 
terday was severe. A Urge number of 
sloops, schooners and small craft were 
blown ashore.

The president of the Troy and Boston 
railway denies the report that negotiations 
are pending for the sale of that road to 
the Boston, Hoosac Tunnel and Western.

Dallas, Texas, is in the hands of a mob. 
Brutal assaults are nightly made on men 
and women and robberies are frequent, 
The citizens talk of lynch law as a 
remedy.

The arrival at Milwaukee of a large fleet 
of Cleveland vessels yesterday with non
union crews, caused local union sailors to 
plan several attacks. The police dispersed 
the mob.
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$1.00 TO $1.50,CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE WORLD. N. B.-3 

half price,

SHAMROCKS 
'■ tS.

TORONTOS (Champions;,

ON THE

ROSEDALE ATHLETIC GROUNDS, 

SATURDAY, JUNE 28TB.

BALL FACED AT 136 P.M. 

ADMISSION 25 Cts. GRAND STAND 15 CT9.

Manafeetnred Only fry L IKEB

THE
AT

A quesllon.
Matthew Arnold.

Joy comes and goes, hope ebbs and flows, 
Like the wave.

Change doth unknit the tranquil strength of 
men.

’ Love lends life a little grace,
A few sad smiles, and then 

Both are laid in one cold place 
In the grave.

Dreams dawn and fly. friends smile and die 
Like spring flowers;

Our vaunted life is one long funeral.
Men dig graves with sitter tears 

For their dead hopes: and all 
Mazed with doubts and sick with fears 

Count £he hours.

We count the hours. These dreams of ours 
False and hollow ;

go hence and find they are not dead I 
Joys we dimly apprehend.

Faces that smiled and fled;
Hopes born here and bom to end.

Shall we follow I

S. DAVIS & SONS TONKIN BROS.,ne-sh.
on Montreal and Toronto. OR

GRAN] 

5 F-U-L-i

’flick.ts S' 
room» of Si

R“ 110 Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

THAT SATURDAY, JUNE 28th, 

Is the last

# '

day of, Lucia Zarate, the doll 
woman,

Seats may be secured in advance at SUCK
LING Sc SONS’ Piano Warerooma, 107 

Yonge Street, on payment 
of 10 cent* extra.

went attractions at Big Tenta,' 
opposite Rossin House. Next 
ng new. 10 cents to alL________

and all tbo 
York être, 
week every

SRBA%AUCTION SALES.

BY PJE 1ER RYAN TOOK JJ JO ! FOR THE HUMMER.

THE ANNIE CRAIG

A
JJOBTICFI.TCBAL BitWM.

DEUGHTED AUDIENCES.

GRAU OPERA COMPANY. 

TO-NIGHT-CHIMES OF NORMANDY. 

MISS ST. QUINTEN’S

Great Character Serpelette, in which she has 
appeared over 1200 times.

Saturday Matinee—IOLAN THE. 

Saturday EVO.-CHIMBS OF NORMANDY. 

SUMMER PRICES 25c and 50e.

Seats now on sale at Notdhelmer's.

WHOLESALE STOCK OFDo we
tLeaves York street wharf every day for the 

Humber at 10.30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m. and 6.15 
p.m., calling at Brock street and Parkdale.

8 Fare, round trip, 20c.____________

FAUCI 8R0CBBES 
AND CONFECmmi

Don’t fall to see tne grand dis
play In the millinery room of 
the Bon Marche.

THE r j
1 _ help WAsntn.

f^JOQD WAITERS WANTED—MUST 
XT have references. Apply at JEWEL & 
CLOw, 60 Colbornc s’reet.

PROFAbdnelten at 84. Thomas.
St. Thomas, June 26.—Fred. Sharon, 

Back street, Southwold, has reported to 
the chief of police that some time dflring 
last night his adopted daughter Elizabeth, 
aged 13, disappeared from the house, 
taking all her clothing. The child was 
legally adopted by Mr. Sharon two years 
ago, her mother being a notorious woman 
named Roes. Lizzie’s brother called at 
Mr. Sharon’s house last evening and had a 
conversation with her, and it is supposed 
that the plane were then laid for her de
parture. A warrant has been issued for 
the arrest of the mother on a charge of ab
duction.

JJATLAS’S POINT.

Friday Night—Band Queen's Own. 
Satvrday Afternoon—Grind open air re
hearsal of Semi-Centennial songs by 500 school 
children ; and fiand Queen's own.

GOD #A,Y£-TRB QÜEEN.
— - ~7*

/ XIKKN’8 ^yttSBAAl tiKfclfcKATION.
^ SATURDAY. JUNE 28, 1884.

Grand gala day at home. Beautiful lady’s 
gold watch, presented by -Davis Bros., 130 
Yonge street (where it can be seen), will be 
given to the beet lady walfzer. Numerous 
other attractions also. For particulars see 
handbills and posters. The swift and commo
dious stean cr Hastings will leave Mowat’s 
wharf for the park at 10 a-m., 2,5 and 8 p.m., 
calling at Queen's wharf 10 minutes later. Re
turn tickets 25c.

H. W. VAN EVERY, Manager.

:
For sale in Lots to Suit Purchaser», Suitable 

for the <•> NO. 8
OOD GROCERY CLERK FOR NORTU- 

VX ERN town. Engagement to commence 
o ugust 1. Send references and state age and 
salary expected. Poetofflce box 2566. Semi-Centennial Trade. oNT* mi

_______ _ FORS ALE_______________
DRICK HOUSE-TEMPERANCE ST.- 
T> Suitable for printing office. Will cx- 
chenge fi r part city lots. A. M. JARVIS, 
Adelaide.

-EXHIBITld
< Gabriel Ma] 

Jairu 
“So perfod 

spretstor cal 
ingatapietd 
is witness of 
at It sends a 
duce I y lliel 
Beethoven."!

opbyI

1
The undersigned has received instrueUen» 

from E. R. C. Clarkson, trustee, to soil by 
Public Auction, on the premises, 22 Fkceg 
street west, Toronto,

pi BAND OPERA HOUSE.

a B. SHEPPARD, -
ITS. 22

Manager.

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION FOR 
CENTENNIAL WEEK,

COMMENCING JUNE 38th.

The Great Spectacular Drama

* THE WORLD,

ROOM DWELLING—81 LIPPINCOTT 
street Small amount down. A. M. 

ARVIS, 22 Adelaide. ON FRIDA Y, 27th,
Commencing at 2 o'clock. In lots to suit pur
chasers, the entirely new and well assorted 
stock of Fancy Groceries, gad Contobtlohsgy

ME me A t.
t \f EDICAL-DR. W. H. OLIPHANT, 97 

lYA College street, corner Spadina avenue. 
Office hours 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 1 p. m., Sundays

-
A Monster Turtle.

St. Thomas, June 28.—L. Brown, near 
Aylmer, forwarded to W. Dodd, taxider
mist, Southwold, a few days ago, a mam
moth turtle. This specimen of the ehelo- 
nian reptile is the largest ever seen in 
western Canada, weighing upwards of a 
hundred pounds, and being almost as large 
as a washtub. Its head is fully the size of 
a man’s.

that hung Tompsett and 
ton have been cat into little ESTATE OF RUSSEL, EVERETT &C0. Alexcepted.

Direct from Colville's 14th Street Theatre. 
New York, with all its wealth of magnificent 
scenery, propertièe and machinery.DENTAL CARDS.

oca, cases mackerel. Y? ^£?Jt?.fi nW He.

\iinF . peaches, capers. Huckins’ eoiipp.mano- 
turkey coffee, canned salmon, wafialng 

crystal, Picton pears, cal sup (King & Dewte 1, 
Col man's starch, pepper sauee, bird f^od, to
mato soup, Spanish red pepper, extracts. Col- 
man’s cans, blue, electric: peuiah, sariUines, 
roast chicken, ox tongues, olives, baked beans, 
roast hoof, brown soaps, graota, cocoa. aqjK», 
pie peaches, celery sa t, Anchovy sauce» baa
ing powder, Jap polish, green gagea, «'lire «4L 

Also, Mott s chocolate sticks, liquorice, laur
el gum. Maltly’a cocoanut. French eticki, 
cream tablets, and a large assortment oT fan-iy 
creams in cosaques and illuminated boxes.- 
Also the scales, office furniture, &ç.

TERMS.—Under $HW, cash; over that 
amount. 90 day»' approved paper.

E. B. v. t'L lRKMJT, Trustee.
P. RYAN, Trade Auctioneer.

gsti-in^JANAirlt.N PACIFIC RAILWAY.

(Ontario Division). 

DOMINION DAY.

\TITALIZED AIR - LATEST METHOD 
y of administering. Finest and best set 

teeth, >8; other qualities, >5; gold filling, one- 
third rates. RIGGS * IVORY. 280 Queen 
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store.

BOX PLAN NOW OPEN.
N. B.—Volunteers in uniform admitted at 

half price, except top gallery.
11 and J. A. Gillis, con
ned cards as candidates 01

462 eod | 1 RAND «.AAA Ni«DT.

RE-OPENING OF

MOSS PARK RINK

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 28, 1881.

GRAND MILITARY CONCERT

By the 10th ROYAL GRENADIER BAND.

By permission of Lient.-Col. and Officers of 
the Regiment under Bandmaster Mr.

F. Toulmln,

HOUSES WANTED.
ATT ANTED TO PURCHaT-E 75 
T V Sound, First-elass Cost Horses, 

est prices paid for such as suit; will 
high as >250. Apply at office, corner 
and Front streets. P. BURNS.

RETURN TICKETSGOOD, 
High 

U pay as 
Bathurst

A Gang of Swindlers Arrested.
New York, June 26—Cornelius O’Léary 

aged 22, Wm. Devlin aged 33, Mrs. B. F. 
Burke and her son John Burke aged 20.

arrested to-day charged with swindl
ing Arnold & Constable. By means of 
bogus bills for goods they realized 67000.

A Schooner Cut In Two. i
New Haven, Conn., June 20.—The 

schooner Foam of Trenton was cut in two 
by the steamboat Erastus Corning in the 
harbor here. The crew were rescued by 
the Corning.

A Big Bequest t» K. C. Chnrehes.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 26.—The will 

of the late Mrs. Eliza Cody, probated to 
■day, bequeaths about $1,000,000 to Roman 
catholic churches.

You must not fail to see the 
grand display in the handsome 
room of the Bon Marche.

AT SINGLE FaIUS

Will be issued between -3, -.,.1-—. „„ n-miDl0a « “ ^35
oi issue and_M

ONE AN j ONE-THIEtD FARE

Frora 25TH JUNE to 1ST JULY, good to 
return tiU 2ND JULY inclusive.

D. McNICULL.
General Passenger Agent. 

WM. WHYTE.
General Superintendent. 

W. C. VAN HORNE.
General Manager.

were aesiFINANCIAL.
Vf ONE Y TO LOAN ON FARM AND CIÏY 
ijJL Property. Lowest terms.

T. R BROWNING,
Barrister, and a

GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS 

By Prof. Palmer of Rochester.

MI!
an a a Htrpeteaxt.

Messrs. CO
, X

___PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
17OR SALE CHEAP—CHOICE LOTS I1 West Toronto Junction: Apply to P. H. 
DRAYTON, Barrister. 30 Adelaide St East 
Toroi.to._____________ ______________________

a> There is an alarming fatality among 
colts in the county of Grey. In north 
Egremont, thirteen have died within 
small circuit, on one concession Bcntnick 
eleven have also died, and the same ap- 
counta come from every direction. The 

is assigned to the overfeeding of 
mares with oats.

Admission 25 cents. Children 10e,

^ «beat mom

LOOK OUT FOR T|IP FIREWORKS 

ÀTTHE

SEMI-CENTENNIAL !

a
New York, Out and MM Islands Mr —, 

boat Company’s.
CLOTH IN tl.

SP$2i®l2E®SQKS
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note,

• EDUCATIONit.

PHI!

Y^AN”QKAND TKUNK BAIL WAY.

(Including Great Western, Midland and 
Welland Divisions).

CANADA FIRST !

DOMINION DAY. JULY 1, 1884.

RETURN TICKETS,

Good for the day only will be issued on Jnly 
1st between stations on the line of the 

Grand Trunk railway in Canada at

SINGLE FIR=T-CLA8S FARE.

Also at Single First-Class Fare and a Third, 
Tickets good to go June 28th to 30th. and 

to return until July 2nd, inclusive.

JOSEPH HICKSON,

Montreal, June, 1884.

cause when tl
;

Tickets may « 
at SuckiFine white linen table covers 

worth $3.50 for $2 at the Bun 
Marche.

rpO YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NuT THF 
1 chance or neglected to receive a peinuor 

education: reading, writing, spelling, aeith- 
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto 361

1er end K< .|nrB gt.
Send for circulars. WEBSTER & BAIN. 

56 Yonge street, Toror lto. W. E. CORNELL, 
Manager. Box 255.

THE CHINESE LANTERNS, Etc., Etc.
Xti-l

PROF .HAND & CO., HAMILTON, •t'MVl
You Pays Year Money, Etc.
Etching Telegram last night.

Bridget Rossiter, who had her skull 
fractured by a blow irom one Smith, her 
landlord, Tuesday night, is still in a pre
carious condition at the hospital.

The woman Bridget Rossiter, who was 
clubbed by James Smith on George street 
on Tuesday night, Is considered almost out 
of danger by the hospital authorities.

A Handy Little Book.
A neat and handy little memorandum 

book has been issued by John H. Morley, 
the energetic passenger agent of the Chi
cago and Northwestern failway, at 15 Wel
lington street east. X°U to» carry it in 
your upper vest pocket, and it will serve 
to remind you what road to take when 
traveling westward from Chicago.

Parlor Purnltnre.
—There is great deception in the manu

facture of upholstered goods; purchasers 
should be careful and buy from a reliable 
house. T. F. Cummings t Co., 349 
Yonge street, are manufacturing none but 
first-class work ; the prices are very reason
able for the inducements they offer. We 
would recommend our readers to give them 
a call.

OR
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

stroot ; home 138 Car ton street.

NO. 8 AND 10 KING ST. EAST,

Merchants’ RestaurantTORONTO. THE CRIK>
^4 BAND OPEBA HMM.

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 27TH.

TORONTO PRESS CLUB ENTERTAIN
MENT.

II 8. MAKA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Jn. licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street.

tO JOITDAN STREET.
Tnia restaurant, is very convenient for bnsi- 

l* eRa gentlemen. It is now first-class in ev ry 
reap ct, and is noted for the peculiar excel
lence of it» cuisine.

GIUSEPPE RUDMANI, Proprietor, .

General Manager.___„ AGENTS WANTED,
AGENTS WANTED^FOR BIBLES, 
.\ Albums and Standard Publications : 
large profits. JAÜH8 PEEBLES S CO., 
46 Adelaide street East. 4 6

Grand Program in three Parts.A Swallow Fond of Children,
Fi-om the Belleville Intelligencer.

A swallow which has her nest in a hole 
in a tree in John N. Lazier’s yard, on Tay- 
or’s hill, will take flies from the hands of 

Mr. Lazier’s children, and feed them to 
her young. When, however, adults ap
proach too closely to the neat, the mother 
bird attacks them at once.

«ORNER Klc*
PARTS I> AND II.

Vocal and Instrumental Concert Recitations, 
etc., by the following ladies and gentlemen: 
Misr Agnes Corlett Mdlle. Juliette D’Ervieux, 
Mrs. Petley, Miss Jennie Moore, Mr. C. IL 
Scadding, Mr. SimsJlicharde, Mr. T. Hurst, 
Herr Jacobeen, J. F. Thompson, E. Dawson 
Jassott and Clax ton’s Orchestra. Dissertation 
on the weather—Moses Oates. Fifteen min
utes of fun with Mr. J. W. Bengough, and 
Tugs-of-War between press teams represent
ing the different city papers.

I’ART m.
Offenbach’s sparkling operetta. The Rose of 
Auvergne: or. Spoiling the Broth.

Reserved plan now open at Tasker’s Jewel
ry Store. Tickets 50c. and 25c.; for sale at 
Nordhcimcr s, Suckling's and Claxton'e Music 
Stores, and at Tasker’s Jewelry fctore, corner 
Yonge and Adelaide streets.
QIT.MS6

ORIENTAL INTERNATIONAL

JJA1ILTOJ, TORONTO, WAK1ILS ^

STR. “ SOUTHERN BELLY 
AND GRAND TRUNK RAT

* 'b OTIC*.-
PERSONAL,

( ASH BUTCHER STORE,' COlû' oF
âHA,tejdY^ fe as

purveyors and dealers in everythin for the 
table. Rock bottom prices.
Il AYE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
XI to get into a

lWAV.

-•Steamer leaves Milloy s V ,,amand5-30p.m. Ticket., 4“^ mj- 25 CE]Common Pleas Judgments.
The common pleas divisional court yes

terday handed down judgments in twenty- 
three cases argued last term.

The court gave judgment unseating Dr. 
Standish of Palmerston as a school trus
tee. The ground of this is that fir. Stan
dish gave his medical services to the board 
in examining a number of school children, 
with a view of ascertaining whether a 
contagious disease was spreading ameng 
them or not, and afterwards sent in a bill 
for his services to the board, of which he is 
a member.

A new trial in Landreville against 
G mon, proprietor of the Russell house, 
Ottawa, was ordered. The case, one of 
snow falling from a root and injuring 
plaintiff, was tried by Judge Rose at Ot
tawa and a non-suit entered.

In the case of McKay against Cummings, 
an fiction brought by a commercial traveler 
against the St. Catharines .chief constable 
for malicious arrest, the non-suit entered 
at the trial was set aside by the court, and 
a verdict entered for the** plaintiff for $200 
damages.

In the stock case of Sutherland v. Cox 
&. Worts, in which Sutherland sued for 
damages against his brokers for their 
wrongful dealing with Federal bank stock, 
pledged by him to them for an advance of 
money, judgment was delivered setting 
aside the defendant’s verdict and directing 
judgment to be entered for Sutherland for 
S2632 with costs.

To-tlay A lie II011 Marche will 
open out 1 case of the new enff 
Mil gloves, extra fine quality, 

liter price $1.75. our price 
►1.25. 7 tuiil if Ring street east. 

• Farley & Co,

It A Great Picnic for the Boys. '
—The new baseball straw hat, a great 

noyelty for boys—it is very pretty and 
durable. A baseball with each hat, price 
75c., for sale at Dineen’s hat store, corner 
King and Yonge streets.

/CONSTRUCTION OF CEDAR BLOCK 
I^Roadways on Spruces «Teet and Bellevue

8ATURDnm
»etoannb£ru^tur"’

would you prefer to |oQ^iPand*^w£18yomwsl?J 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont

SJ WEDNESDAY 
ASIONS.

KB1-1KNTbs Weriti-
This great epectaeular production will 

hold the boards at the G raiid opera house 
all next week. Mr. Lytell Bays he is go
ing to give the people **the best show on

Notice is hereby given that the Council of 
the Corporation of the City of T#h>nto will, in 
pursuance of the provisions or* the consoli
dated municipal act, pass BylawiqYor the dd6- 

tion of cedar block pavemen -ts on Sprites 
street, from Parliament street to Sumach 
Atreet, and on Bellevue Place : from Carlyle 
street to Grosvonor Avenue, and for assessing 
and levying the cost thereof on tl V real prop
erty henefltted thereby unleee the,' majority at 
the owners o' such real property, representing 

one-half in value thereof „ petition the 
said Council of the Corporation of tin- City of 
Toronto against such assessm set within one 
month after the last public ,tii ■ at this notice, 
which will be on tbo 27th day »r June, 1884.

„ ROBERT ROD! jV City Clerk..
Toronto, June 20,1884.

50c.
25c.

fa:Book of tickets t iow on sale.
MONDJ.BtruGEO. KEITH, 

_______ Manager.earth.” „ The Two Peels.
No two men could be in greater contrast 

than the two Peels in the House of

t240
ONE.

SÔMRTOHES THE OTHER. 

FAMILY BOOKS >10.

LAICome nnd bring yonr friends 
and see the grand display for ■ he 
Semi-Centennial on tne two top 
flats of the lion Marche. Open 
till 10 on Satn.day and every 
day next week.

__ ROSINESS CARDS.___

Union Loan buijdinga, 28to_30 Toronto street, 
Toronto. J. J. MAOLAREN, J. H. MACDON
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHEPLKy, 
G. L. GEDDES
\,|OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
iTl Financial Agente, 4 King street East; 
Properties sold on commiseien; Estates man- 

n: money to loan. nto.

3 GENT1Commons, the Speaker and Sir Robert. 
The one appears sombre, pedantic, a model 
propriety and decorum, while the other 
has the air of a mind so vagabond as to be 
beyond all rules of restraint. The other 
day his brother pulled him up, as being 
out of order, when lie turned on hint, 
scarlet with rage at a rebuke from a 
younger brother, and, looking fierce 
defiance, in a voice broken with passion, 
said: “I know what I am about.” He then

l
EXPOSITION.

This exposition will be opened for the public

MA
Suckling tc ! 

inson Sc B 
Hotel, ItThe Ex-Beve.enti Johnson.

Mr. Johnson denies the statement con
GOOD BOTH ONTO-MORROW. SATURDAY', Ami

- Peliatt’neetained in a paragraph in The World of 
Wednesday, and declares that no charge 
whatever was made against his character 

He says he ten-

CHAPORA and on 

SOUTH'EHN-BELLE.

wheiJ^OTICE.

STRAIGHTENING OF C-JLI ÆGE STREET.

At 11 o’clock a.m„ corner of York and King 
Streets, Toronto.SPECIFIC ARTICLES.

TYARGAINS - HANDSOME UPRIGHT
15 “«ïïÆÈR^aSir monâ8
I UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
1J buy Lumber, Lath, SWnglce, Bill Lum-

And 116 Queen street east, Toronto.

before the conference, 
dered his resignation with a view to secu
lar life, in which he had been principally 
engaged during the last four or five years, 
and he further states that the resignati 
was accepted by the conference as a mat
ter of course, his character having pre
viously passed unchallenged.

deliberately repeated the offence. The 
younger brother did not prolong the 
scene.

J.NO SUCH EXPOSITIONin use. 4
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

35 Yongtt atreet.
HAS EVER BEFORE BEEN OPENED Vthe °cto

Ka^n,e°UheA=™^

provide for the straightcuin*! it College street 
at the bend between Given» street and the 
atreet about 1000 feet to the eei tend for assess
ing and levying the o< at tho1 eof on the real 
property benenttod thereby. U at is to say, on 
both aides or said College strae t from Duffcrin 
street eastward to the norti side of Tttlly 
street, which is the dividing line between 
Park lota No. 22 and 23, unless” he ntsjority of 
the owners of such real proper* >. repre entlng 
at least one-half in Value there* f • petition the 
cuuueil of the said Corporation, At the City of 
Tùr°itty against such aweesmai -’t within one

ROBERT R, 1DDY.
ty Clerk. ,

—George Washington could not tell a 
lie. We can, but we won’t. Oar rivals 
can and do when they tell the publfc that 
we do not make as good work at lower

■ion fi11 •« *F TMFa

, SEMI-CENTBNNL 4L SOUVENIR 

PROGB AMS.
Contains full and dee rriptive program of 

all the amusemen ts to be held dur
ing the celeb fition week.

PRICE, 10’ci’SNTS.

For sale on the streets or at t ’fllce. Also, new
est style of badge Accepte d by the Semi- 

Centennial Committee. Agents 
The trade sSipplied 

at No. 65, Yonge street.

The only correct program out.

6.:IFor the advantage of the people of Canada, 

THE USUAL PBICE8 

OF ADMISSION, 25 CENTS AND 12 CENTS.

mOBONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
X Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord’s 

pray or, size of Wc piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 

W7 TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west,

DOMINII
prices than they do. We are soiling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express 
harness very cheap. Don’t patronize auc
tion shops, but go where you get your 
work warranted. No. 55 Jarvis st.

Whose Fault Is It Î
From the Dundalk Herald.

It is said on good authority that the 
weather signals on the trains of the Teea- 
water branch have not been altered since 
they were put on,

stamps,
Toronto.
rrtHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- X PENDENT masonic monthly in Can
ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN Sc CO,, Toronto.

rpHEATBE BOY 4L, TORONTt

ADMISS 
r— Ground

Tlekè» mav b 
113 fonges 

committ, 
lo.-ms

: I
234

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Çompoppd” should be used in preferei 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest ip the market. Many 
could be given but this should be 
cient. For sale by qll grocers. Lowdeu 
A Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

rpHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDK- 
I PENDENTmasonic monthly in Canada; 

Socents a yeary^onta wa^tod^eend for peoi-

,pecl-

inee
COR. BAY AND ADELAIDE STREETS.

H. L. Montford Manager. Every evening, 
with Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 
commencing Monday, June 23, HOLMAN 
OPERA CÎ/Y, in the musical comedy, BUB
BLES, written expressly for the Holmans by 
Toronto’s fsvorito comedian, the late Joe H. 
Banks, 2 bears of solid enjoyment. 2 hours 
Of mirth and music. Sunshine, no shadow» 
Laughter, no tears. People’s popular prices. 
Dress circle 2 c, orchestra 35c, family circle 
16c. Matineoa—First floor 20a. second floor 10c.

Northern Quebec to be Explored.
Quebec,June 26. —Dr. Selwyn, F.RJ3. C., 

director of the geological survey, Ottawa, 
has arranged an expedition for the explor
ation of the almost unknown country ly
ing between Lake tit. John and James’ 
bay. The expedition will ascend the Ber- 
simis river, and after exploring the height 
of land and the basin of Lake Mistassini, 
will continue down the Rupert river to 
James’ bay. The labors of the party will 
occupy from fifteen to eighteen months, 
and will likely prove of great vaine to this 
province and the dominion. The heads of 
the party are A. F. Low, as geologist, and 
John Blgnell, as surveyor,

Tbs Fate of su Hoping Wife.
Kmeerox, June 26.—Mrs. Ryan, who 

eloped with a. soldier, U Oswego,
has been deserted by her lover, who «e- Cimada.‘RoSSlNHOUSs'iiL^rei?!
yttrfd all her money before he disappeared. York et, Toronto,

wanted. 1U7
G

mir<t. more a 10 cents
suffi- ToreVnto Jnne 27th, 1884.i ('■t

6T. CATHARINES, ONT.
THE CRITERION WIRE V 'ULTS___ HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. t P.O.BoxIlerli Count)' Assizes.

Chief Justice Cameron held court from

QUghly first class appointments, large 
ore, lefty ceilings, spac'ous, clean a 
ventilated rooms, (the v
been pain _________
springl, detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employee to every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
nine day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in room» Fire ea- 
cane is each bed room. Prices graduated.

IJliWM*IN CONNECTION WITT
Vassar girls get away with 2400 pan

cakes at one breakfast. This is taking the 
cake with a vengeance.

The best and most Improved 
Sewing Mqchine—the “Wanzer.”

This well known and popular hoahh resort is 
now open under the mansgement of tho

MEDICAL sad SURGICAL A/JSOCIATION

THE LEADER RESTAI*, '*T
IS OPEN TO-Biy.

Cor. LeflilfrLaneA Kla^ \

1 p.m. yesterday till after 8 o’clock" last 
uigl.tj John Mmvbry, a teamster employed 
by Roger, Maolay & Co., was tried for 
stealing a byx ul soap from the firm on 
.May 20 last. Tl.e case was a lengthy oue 
and the jury acqnltted.the goensed. Rich- 
urei Dunsmors was trtefl for receiving s 
l u go quantify of soaps stolen from the 
tamo firm., He was acquitted.

/’tiuicun iNsiiTrH, roe onto.

The examination for admission to the CoOe- 
giate Institute will be held on

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

3rd and 4th Jnly next,

IN THE SCHOOL BLILPINO,

jABVMjmtiser,

te
ARCHIBALD MACMURCHY.

■

house
OF CANADA. COR. BAY A

H. L. MontfoJ 
with Wedneto
OP^HAO l*Yd 
BLE< wr tten 
aronto'5 favor 
thinks. 2 hour

press circle 2 A

Tt/TORE THAN EIGHT YEARS' USE OF 
4-vX strictly reltgblo fabrics, made in the 
tnost artistic anq durable manner possible, has 
ma-tofor ELLIOTT & PRITTI;

ordepr^buiwtb* moot co^ pî^nheaJttl^nf Hows&'atid Land Agents^ Tru*
" 4KINC3T EAsTtomhTD

QU I ST AT,
TBS SBIaT-MiSEB.Wc Are Sorry for Mnrmora.

Xeric .od CorrctpcKidcnoê Battingi Star. 
Onr ’>rAS5 l)anJ went to Marmora rillags

Xlmrsf lay Ia$t.
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